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PART-a(fO x}=ZlMarks)
Answer ALL euestions

hfarks,
l. Define ohm's Law. \:#:$,,2' The resistance of i.5 c) and 3'5 a are connected in parallel anci this parallel z,Kl,cotcombination is connected in series with a resistan'ce of 1.95 e. Find theequivalent resistance value.3' Relate the Norton's equivalent circuit ftom Thevenin's equivalent circuit. z,K2,co24. Define Maximum pow€r transfer theorem. z,Kt,co25' what is the time constant for series RL and RC circuits ? 2,r,,*6' compare between transient response and steady state response of a circuit. 2,K2,co37. Define self and mutual inductance of a coil. 2,Kt,co48. Compare the properties of series and parallel resonant circuits. 2,Kz,ca49. Compare star anci delta connected system . 2,K2,cos10' outline power and power factor in three phase circuits. z,K2,co6

pinr-B(sxt3=65Marks)
Answer ALL euestious

11' a) (i) show the expressions for resistors connected in series and parallel. 6,Kt,cot
(ii) Two 50 ohms resistors are connected in series. when u r.rrrro, * i, z,Kt,cot
connected iicross one of them, the total circuit iesistance i. ?o 

"rrd.Find the varue of R. If the suppry 
"ortug. 

urrtr, ,rr* above circuit is60v, find the current passing tt'ouglr indlvidual resistance.
ORb) (i) Explain Kirchoffs current and voltage laws.

(ii) outline the expression for star connected resistances in terms of,delta connected resistances.

12. a) Identifu the mesh current for the given circuit.

KI-Remember; K2-rJnderstand;Kj*Apply;K4-Anaryze;K5-Evaruate;K6-create
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Ma<. Marks: 100

6,K2,COl

7,K2,COt

13,K3,CO2
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OR
b) Use Nodal Voltage method and identify node voltage and the power ti,Ks,co2

dissipated in the 20 O resistance for the given circuit

6L45" A

13.

74.

a)

b)

a)

Explain about Reciprocity and tvfillman theorem with neat diagram.
OR

Explain about Thevenin's and Norton's theorem with neat diagram.

(i) For a series RLC circuit, select the condition for resonance.

(ii) Explain the frequency response, quality factor and bandwidth of
series RLC Circuit.

OR
show the transient response of series R-L-c circuit with DC input
wing Laplace transform.

Explain the method of measuring power in a three phase system with
balanced and unbalanced load conditions.

OR
Three impedances Zr* (LV.32+j!0), Z2: eA+fi4.64) and 23= (0-jl0)
ohrns are delta connected, to a 400v, three phase system. Find the
phase currents, line currents, and total power corsomed by the load.

PART-C(1 xt5=lSMarks)
(i) Anatyze the frequeney response of a single tuned circuit and give its
applications.
(ii) Illustrate the mutual inductance and the coupling coefficient of the
transformer.

OR
Analyze the power and line currents using phasor diagrarn for the
unbalanced delta connected load consisting af Z *" = (5+j4),
z vB= (6- j4) andz BR:(10+j12) ohms. Assume the phase sequence to
bo RYB, E:24A volts.

ti,K2,co3

1i,K2,CA3

6,K2,CO4

7,K2,CO4

t3,K2,CO4

t3,K2,CO5

I3,K3,CO5

7,K3,CO6

8,K3,CO6

15,K3,CO6
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b)

16. a)

Kl - Remember; KZ - Understmd; Ki - Apyly; K4 - Analyze; K5 - Evaluate; K6 _ Create
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